
 

 

WEST BRIDGEWATER PLANNING BOARD 

                                                                        12/18/19 

 

 

  

PRESENT: G. Stetson, A. Kinahan and J. Noyes  

 

ABSENT: H. Hurley, H. Anderson 

 

Mr. Stetson assumed the Chair. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

 

1.   The Farm/Walnut Street:  
The Board held a brief discussion on the remaining issues at the above site.  Mr. Stetson stated that 

the Building Commissioner, Michael White, emailed the Board and noted that he expected that 

proponents would be asking for a final inspection on house #11 and for an occupancy permit. Mr. 

White had written that he has inspected the fence at the common leaching field and everything 

looked good.  He stated that he had requested a letter from Engineer, Larry Silva, stating that the 

structural retaining wall and fence have been constructed /installed in accordance with the 

engineered plan.  Mr. Hurley responded that with the installation of the final pavement the Board 

agreed to release the Lot, but suggested that Mr. White contact Conservation Commission Agent, 

John DeLano, to make sure that no other issues need to be addressed. 

 

An email from Mr. DeLano stated that the Con Com has not issued a certificate of compliance for 

the roads, drainage and basins.  He noted that they have not received a request from developer, 

Robert Fox, and has not received an as-built to show compliance. In addition, he needs a letter 

from the design engineer certifying compliance with the Order of Conditions so that the owners of 

the properties can remortgage and/or refinance in the future. 

 

Mr. Delano reported that the commission has instituted a new policy that states that a condition of 

conservation approval will now require the posting of a cash surety with the Town to ensure that 

they get a Certificate of Compliance for all new subdivision projects.  Mr. DeLano has asked Mr. 

White not to issue the Certificate of Compliance until the matter is resolved.  

 

The Board received a copy of a letter from the Homeowners of Farm Road and Molly Lane 

directed to Mr. White. They are writing with the same request that Mr. DeLano made to not issue 

the certificate of compliance until all of the issues have been resolved. A lengthy list outlined all 

the items that the owners feel need to be addressed.  Mr. Stetson stated that one of the issues was 

with the fire hydrants. The owners want all hydrants to have risers installed to bring them up to 

grade.  Mr. Stetson stated that he has inspected them and that the hydrants were the right height to 

meet the regulations.  He noted that the handicap ramps still need to be done and twenty two (22) 

of the owners want their driveways to get a second coat of pavement.  Board members agreed that 

this is between the home owners and Mr. Fox. 

 

Mr. Noyes stated that the Board would be walking the site in the spring once the weather clears. He 

noted that with respect to the trees to be installed, the homeowners should push Mr. Fox to plant  
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them.  The list of the remaining issues was placed on file and will become a part of the permanent 

record. The Board noted for the record that two (2) letters were received from Mr. Silva.  One 

advised that the retaining wall and fencing along the edge of the septic system has been installed 

and meets the manufacture’s requirements and the plans.  The second letter states that Mr. Silva is 

in the process of completing the final as-built plan in order to close out the Order of Conditions.  

He noted that proponents will be requesting a Certificate of Compliance made with a certification 

that the work was completed in substantial compliance with the design plans. 

 

2.   B. C. Way:  

Mr. Hurley received an email from Steve Weiner asking for information on what the Board needs 

from him in order to get the road accepted and get the bond deposit refunded for the above 

subdivision.  He asked Mr. Hurley to respond directly to Michael Dovner who will be the one to 

provide the information that the Board needs. 

 

Mr. Hurley had responded that the Town is in the process of preparing a format to be used for 

acceptance of road plans.  He noted that he would send it to Mr. Dovner as soon as it gets final 

approval. 

 

3.   DPW Construction: 

Mr. Hurley received a memo from the Building Commissioner asking if the proposed new storage 

building would be required to have a site plan review. He reported that DPW Director, Chris 

Iannitelli, is preparing the documents to be put out to bid for a forty by sixty (40’x 60’) foot storage 

building next to the existing DPW building.  Mr. Hurley responded that there was no need for a site 

plan review as the building is replacing an existing one. 

 

4.   63 Maple Street: 

It was noted that the Board received a request from Terry Disbrow, of PK Boston Law, for a copy 

of the special permit that had been voted at the November 6th meeting. The Town Clerk received 

the same email. A response was sent notifying them that the actual special permit was not signed 

until the December 4th meeting and filed with the Town Clerk on December 5th which began the 

twenty (20) day appeal period. The Town Clerk will certify the permit if there is no appeal and then 

the special permit can be picked up on/or after December 26th.  It was also noted that proponents 

would need an original copy, with the town seal, in order to record it at the Registry of Deeds.   

 

5.   Old Crescent Street: 

The Board received an email from John Holmgren with questions regarding a possible Form A plan 

for the above roadway that is in a state of disrepair.  Mr. Holmgren noted that the first two (2) lots 

are on the dirt road and the next three (3) Lots are on Crescent Street. He asked if the Planning 

Board, as part of the Form A approval, would require the developer to just reconstruct the portion 

of Old Crescent Street in front of their lots or the whole length.  Mr. Holmgren noted that he just 

wants to advise his client accordingly. 
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Mr. Hurley’s email response was that it is not a simple answer.  He noted that in front of the 

proposed Lots will need to be upgraded as near as possible to the current standards. He further 

noted that depending on the condition of the westerly portion in front the existing houses, that may 

need to be made more passable as well. Mr. Hurley explained that the Board would need to do an 

onsite inspection, and until they see the proposed layout, it is difficult to determine what is needed. 

Mr. Hurley noted that the bottom line is that there has to be adequate access for all vehicles to 

service the lots.  

 

6.    Subdivision updates: 

        

Elm Terrace: 
The Board is still waiting for paperwork to be submitted to request acceptance of the 

subdivision and the release of the surety.  

 

Green Meadows:   

No further updates at this time.      

        

Lamp Post Estates: 

It was noted that there has been nothing started on this subdivision.  It was reported that one 

of the owners came in to get the form for the Covenant since it was not filed with the 

original submittal.  It has not been submitted.      

 

  Luke Estates: 
 Construction continues at this subdivision as reported at the last meeting.    

 

7.    MAIL: 

Bridgewater ZBA public hearing 1/8/20, re: special permit, Plymouth Street. 

Bridgewater ZBA public hearing 1/8/20, re: special permit, 48 Samuel Drive. 

E. Bridgewater ZBA decision, re: special permit, 350 West Street, granted. 

E. Bridgewater ZBA decision, re: special permit, 0 Franklin Street, granted. 

Easton ZBA decision, re: special permit, 348 Foundry Street, granted. 

Easton ZBA decision, re: special permit, 19 Purchase Street, granted. 

Easton ZBA decision, re: special permit, 52 Washington Street, granted. 

Easton, ZBA decision re: variance, 81 Church Street, granted. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 12/17/19, re: special permit, 25 Robert Drive. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 12/17/19, re: variance, 105 Depot Street. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 1/13/20, re: special permit, 418 Depot Street. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 1/13/20, re: special permit, 5 & 6 Ford Circle. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 1/13/20, re: special permit, 11 Old Stable Lane. 

Board of Assessor's minutes of 10/2/19, 10/16/19, 11/2/19 and 11/20/19. 
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Mail continued: 

Conservation Commission’s new policy regarding Stormwater Management Regulations. 

Season's Greetings from OCPC’s new Executive Director, Mary Waldron. 

OCPC 2020 District Local Technical Assistance (DLTA) funding information. 

Old Colony Economic Development District agenda for January 6, 2020. 

 

8.    A Motion (AK) was made to pay the Enterprise newspaper for both ads for 506 West Center  

       Street in the amount of $364.80.  Second (JN). Vote: Unanimous of the three (3) members              

       present.  

 

9.    A Motion (JN) was made to pay the secretary payroll. Second (AK).  Vote: Unanimous of the  

       three (3) members present. 

        

10.  The minutes of 12/4/19 were accepted and filed. 

 

11.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Donna M. Cotter, 

Secretary 


